
Greek
Week Is

Mild

Smash
By STEVE FRANK

The spiritofGreek competition

was abundant on the Southern Tech

campus last week as Greeks from

nearly every organization partici

pated in Greek Week 93
In addition to the annual week-

long series of events this year
marked the first time that Southern

Techs sororities competed directly

with the fraternities in all events

Previously the two sororites

Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha Delta

Pi competed only against each other

Jen Hightower of Gamma Phi

Beta said that competing directly

withthe fraternities along side of the

AiphaDeltaPis made forbetterunity
between the two sororities

Because we werent

competeing soieI against each

other the competition wasnt as

tierce and the focus as more on

having agoodtime said Hightower

The various Greek colors and

symbols were very evident

thoughont the week as the groups

gathered daily to compete in events

including softball tugowar vol

leybail an egg toss chariot race

and even nonaloholic beer swill-

ing race

Points were also given for corn-

petitions in T-shirt and banner de

Please see Greek Week on

By ANDREW NEWTON

AfterplanningFiscal YearFY
1994 President Cheshier and his

staffdecidedto elminate several staff

positions on campus Among the

positions to be cut were those held

by Charlotte Janis and Mary Stoy
News of the layoffs leaked to the

students prematurely and the Inter-

national Student Association ISA
and the Student Government Asso
ciation SGA reacted

In memo to the campus dated

May 27 1993 President Cheshier

announced that two staff positions
in the student services area sched

uled to be cut for next years budget

were being reinstated due to student

reaction see the Campus Forum

section for the memo Prior to the

memo and any official statement

from the Presidents Office infor

mation had been leaked to the stu
dent body that the positions held by
Counselor Mary Stoy and Counse

br Charlotte Janis were to be termi

nated from the Counseling Center

Charlotte Janis specializes in help
to international and disabled stu

dents

Negative reaction from students

all over campus soon surfaced and

SGA President Edwin Hardy and

SGA Councilmember Elizabeth

Meekerrnet withthe Presidents staff

to sort out the problem In addition

the ISA many handicapped students

and others met May 26 to plan

protest on Wednesday June the

scheduled date for President

Cheshiers return from vacation

Members of the Southern Tech fac

By LARRY PHILIPP

The indoor recreational center

is on the way The student athletic

fee increase is already here Look

to see ground broken by approxi

mately March 1994 --look to send

an extra Andrew Jackson in by ex
actly the date fees are due for this

summer quarter

Studentreaction to this $20 fee

increase has not been
scientifically

judged but some opposition has

already been voiced The voices

focus on paying when the facility is

built versus paying now
This focus rests on promise

made by President Cheshier and

quoted in the October 16 1990

issue of The Sting We would start

collecting the fee when

the facilities were finished You are

not going to pay an increased fee on

the promise that someday these fa

cilities will be built President

Chesier said this at meeting of the

Student Government Association

who approved the fee increase on the

condition that it not start until the

quarter the building opened
form letter prepared and cir

culated by Bob Buhl senior in the

Construction program reiterates this

quote The form letter was signed by

approximately 75 students These

letters were then presented to Sam
Baker Executive Assistant to the

President by Ed Hardy Student

Government President and Beth

Meeker SGA Council Person Presi

dent Cheshier is out of the state and
unavailable for comment as ofpress

time

The indoorrecreation center has

been approved by the Board of Re-

gents and the Georgia legislature

Charles Smith Dean of Student

Affairs in atelephone interview May
24 noted that the legislative ap
proval was more the effort of South-

em Tech initiative than Board of

Regent approval Officially the cen
ter is no longer resting on promise

that someday these facilities will

be built

The delay in talking about the

project three years ago and it just

now beginning to come to fruition is

due according to Dean Smith to

possible funding sources not pan-

ning out These sources included

possible tie to the 1996 Olympics
See Fee Increase on

the money lost last year

Southern Tech also took $1

million cut for FY 92 As result of

the cut for that year 30 positions

were cut resulting in 15 employees

losing their jobs

Cheshierand his staffhave now
set up the budget for FY 94 to in

dude six staff position cuts effec

tively only putting pson out of

work And according to some

sources that person has already

found employment elsewhere

According to Paul Elliot Presi

dent of the ISA the protest is still

Please see Job Cuts on
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Cheshier Lies to Students
Athletic Fee Increase Begins Summer 93

Winner of the WGHR Who Can Put The Weirdest Thing In
The Window contest Bill Greves continues his campaign
against Barney the Dinosaur with his eggplant rendition of the
child super star Photo byDavidConrad

Six Jobs Cut Due to Budget Planning
Center StaffStudents React to Loss of Counsellng

ulty also expressed concerns to the University System of Georgia Says
Presidents staffabouttheproposed Sam Baker Executive Assistant to

cuts the President Administratively
Contrary topopularrumor the weve been too high

proposed cuts were not due to Sam Baker also credited Hardy
budget cut-back from the Board of and Meeker with informing the

Regents Southern Tech will re- Presidents Office about the unpopu
ceive about $450000 more in FY larity ofthe decision to cut the coun
1994 than in FY 1993 from the seling staff The President thought
state The proposed staffcuts came he had plan that would work says
about from goal set by President Baker But he was open to hearing
Cheshier to move Southern Tech peoples thoughts on it
closer to 60% faculty 40% staff Southern Tech did suffer
ratio Cheshiers goal was to bring $l44000cutlastyear and Cheshiers
Southern Tech more in-line with memostates thatpart ofthe $450000
the ratio of other colleges in the in new funding was to go to reinstate

Students whowere angry and distraught overthe elimination ofthe counseling staff met Thursday May27 where they learned that an important aspect ofprotesting was to have every other person stand BlurryPhoto by Jack Silver



was once said that Jack will graduate when Hell niche

freezes over Well good old Lucifer had better go get his

snow shovel because Im finally out of here

It has been adamn long road that sometimes seemed like

it would never end and thatl would be getting Social Security

instead ofPell Grants when finally did come to the end of it

but now Im here

Since this will be my last editorial for what has become

over the years pretty good newspaper instead of the P.R

sheetitwas when started atSouthern Tech thoughtl would

take this opportunity to reflect bit and to thank some folks

wasnt really scared young kid when started here

was transfer student refugee from psychology program

whereeveryone seemedto be waiting forTRUTHto fall from

the sky Now since the only things thatfall from the sky on

regularbasis arerain andbird droppings this seemed to heabit

of waste of time so got out of there and almost suffered

fate worse than death applied to the North Avenue Trade

School By some incredible misfortune was accepted and

given registration time

Then fate in the form ofa guy worked with he was an

engineer was in the warehouse intervened when he told me

about this school Since wantedto be an engineer rather than

Georgia Tech graduate applied here and really found out

how much trouble was in By this time was out of money

forapp1icationfeesandrnyregi5tratiOntimeatGJ.hadP1SSed

so wound up here and Im awfully glad did

The years passed so did occasionally and began to

think of this place as home truly misguided sentiment

got
involved in some things like the radio station the

yearbook this rag the SGA and few others not for publica

tion in family newspaper

had lot of fun and even went to class when the spirit

so moved me Eventually began to realize that actually

liked what was studying and began to make some real

progress The scary part
of that was the fact that it led toward

graduation andjoining the real world afate had done very

goodjob of avoiding for quite some time

Now stand on precipice overlooking that particular

nightmare and itreally doesntlook so bad The hours will be

shorterandthepayhopefully better Who knowsImighteven

gethealthinsurance So the outside really doesntlook so bad

Besides if find really hate it can always find Masters

program somewhere

One thing would like to do before go is thank some

folks Some are teachers some are in administration some are

fellow students

The teachers had Prof Carmicheal for the first lET

course ever took when was in search of something to raise

my GPA It was lET 305 the Philosophy of lET and

Dr Charles Wimberly lET 403 was the first of three

times had Dr Wimberly for class He expected hell of

lotoutofyouand atthe samefirnemadeyoufeelthatyOUcOuld

do everything he expected and more His expectations made

me realizejust what could do ifl tried

Prof James Kling gave me myfirst exposure to Quality

Improvement in lET 335 began to realize that quality in

productdependedheavilyonhow acompany acted towardits

workers and that by improving productquality you couldnt

help but improve the quality oflife for the workers and how

they felt about their job

Dr Richard McGuire feltilkel hadrun into teacher

who enjoyed killing students when was first exposed to Dr

McGuire in lET 321 Before long began to realize that what

he really wanted to do was teach them subject that he had

lifetimeofexperience in In thatclass and the two others took

fromhim he worked us hard anddidntexactly pass outgmdes

like penny candy He is also the best teacher have ever had

The administrators Dean Charles Smith Vice-Presi

dentfor StudentAffairs Dean Smith made me feel like apart

ofthis campus would go overto his office to get apicture for

an article and he would chat with me for while and ask how

was doing He was always ready to answer any questions

asked and never gaveme the brush-off Hejust seemedto care

and that made feel like wasntjust face in the crowd

TheFinancialAid Office They answeredmy questions

came up with short-termloans afterdeadlines had passed got

paperworkdonefasterthanIexpected andreally triedto help

know have ragged on them at times and few issues back

askedforhonorstories aboutpeoples dealings withthem but

guess what only got one

IjusthopethiC1intonsreworking offinancial aid goes

through because then they wont be getting hell for things

they had nothing to do with

The students Tom Crowell for
initially getting me

involved with The Sting may youroastin Hell To Ed Hardy

for putting up with me while was learning to do darkroom

work and nevertelling me to get the hellout To Bill Finnick

for making me Photo Editor and convincing me to run for

SGA wonderful resume padding To Andy Newton for

being an arch conservative who can actually see both sides of

an issue before making up his mind To Psycho Dave and

thought was out in left field..

Well thats about it dont wantto write any more and

Im sure that you dont want to read any more ofthis drivel

So now Ill softly and silently slip away like the Boojums

ofBarsoorn and go my merry way Peace

Jack Silver is graduating JET quality minded guy

tho wrote shot played andpondered reality in his tenure

The Sting Staff

Floppy Disks

Jennifer Bige

Leigh Boros

David Conrad

Bill Finnick

Andrew Newton CPU

Marc Pruitt Hard Disk

Tony Perez SVGA Monitor

New System Expansion

LaserWriter Pro 600

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff

of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Tech or the University System of Georgia ___________

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column inch

for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column inch for

all others Ads for service and professional organizations on campus are

free but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are one

halfthelocaladvertisingrate Classifiedads are $5.OOforthefirst33 words

and 17 for every additional word Advertisements must be submitted by

the deadline printed below To reserve space or for more information

contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

name and address orphone number for verification purposes but names

will be withheld on request Unsigned letters will not beprinted The

Sting reserves the right to editletters for style content or size All letters

are run on space-available basis Please send all letters to Andrew

Newton The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta

GA 30060-2896 or tO The Sting Campus Mail or drop them offin the

StudentActivities Office upstairs in the new Student Center All letters

must be in before the deadline printed below

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activi

ties and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the deadline

printed below and typed on 3.5 inch computer disc Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any studentpaying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting We prefer

nubile young women who have passed English 10 Come to our meetings

Thursdays at Noon in Room 109 downstairs in the new Student Center or call

528-7310 The Sting Its notjust ajob because realjobs pay more

TIlE NEXT DEADLINE

Allorganization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisementrequests and

public service announcements must be turned into The Sting by July to be

considered for the July 13 issue

DITORIALS
hey Have Broken Their Promise Again

By TONY PEREZ rather than experiencing the effect ofa paint mixer

Many of the students know seem to come onto the

am nobody special Nope Im just some lonely campus for class and then immediately go home or to work

person who isjust hanging around here taking classes Imjust wondering how many students will use this Perhaps

ause have nothing better to do with my life Yep the students of the future will be more enthusiastic about

azingly the study oflight bouncing around in hair- thin staying on campus long enough to take advantage of other

iber and reading about antennas and RE propagation is the facilities here

highlight ofmy life must admit am addicted to all ofthis Thereis nodoubtthatanindoOrrec centerwillbe needed

wonderfulexcitement Itoccupiesmy time butlmhavingto in the nearfuture Imjusttryingtofigureoutwhy funds have

walk up and down the streets of Marietta asking people for to come from todays students The university system of

Everyquarter Georgia should have budget perhaps called starting

the financial management team asks for hundreds of dollars budget to pay for initial construction of predetermined

just so that can get more of this excitement structures then when they finally open for student access

Like crack my firstquarterofcollege was cheap Then increase tuition--ifthey absolutely have to Atleast students

wanted more college and so the pricejust keptgoing upjust willprobably use itafew times since theyrepaying font Us

for the same amount of satisfaction poor present day students have nothing to use because the

Recently found out that students would have to pay an indoor rec center does not exist yet Somehow starting

additional twenty dollars aquarter to fund the thinking about budget must have existed or thought to have existed ongi

planninglooking atthesite andperhapsmaybeeven ground- nally itwas stated that students would nothave to pay for the

break of new indoor athletic center wont get any more reccenteruntiuitwasopenforbusiness Iguess recently they

pleasure from my twenty bucks because this new facility
will decidedtobreakthetruthtOthestUdents HeyIhavean idea

not open until two years from now Of course probably When we start paying an additional twenty bucks quarter

wont be here two years fromnow What generous contribu- why dont they give us full membership to Gold Gymjust

ton will be making to the students ofthe future until we get our own

IwonderaimlesslyWhy an athleticcenter Itcouldbe thinkthat we have new physics term here--Temporal

useful But new dorm buildings that are up to code would be Funds Displacement

nice too So would oh my gosh repaved parking lots Im Tony Perez is Senior EETstudent lookingfor lifes

now trying to imagine smooth glide into parking place ESCAPE key

Hell Hath Frozen Jack is Graduating
By JACK SILVER introductory course His enthusiasm for the subject made me

take deepbook atit and causedme to realizel had found my

Steve Frank

Ed Hardy

Jack Silver

Radio Station Bill

Jen Wailer

SUBSCRWHONS
Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarter or $12 an academic year All

subscriptions start with the first issue of the succeeding quarter Checks for

subscriptions should be made payable to The Sting

Consensus Editorial

ur dedicated leaders have decided that the Counseling

Center is bonafide need ofthe student populace Needs

must be bonafide in these days of fiscal witch hunting While

none ofwe Sting types required their services we are glad they

are there for our fellows in need That what these people do

helps the student body in general is evident to us through what

they ask us to print And that they ask just shows they were

raised better than others or at least remember their manners

when dealing with students International students crossing

the quagmire ofVisa red-tape students with disabilities requir

ing special assistance and othersjust needing help to get grip

on college life are all well served We applaud golfers clap

the administration change of heart And besides when Vicki

is not available to listen to us there is always Dorothy
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Cheshiers Memo
To Faculty Staff and Students

regret that information concerning the elimination of several positions

in Southern Tech FY 94 budgethas circulated throughout the campus before

was able to communicate to you the official college position on this matter

Despite the factthat we did receive amodestincrease in theFY94 budget

the elimination ofsorne positions became necessary due to the shortfall caused

by new funding requests from both academic and administrative departments

The reallocation of funds and the elimination ofpositions came about because

ofthe requests for new funds in the FY 94 budgetfar exceededthe new funding

over $400000 was needed in academics alone and because want to

continue my efforts to move our funding in favor of academics In addition

we had to find ways to re-instate $144000 cut from the FY 93 budget The

decision to eliminate these specific positions in favor of meeting the new

requests was difficult one and was arrived at only afterlengthy conversations

with my staff which represents all of the units of the college

Just prior to my leaving gave instructions to notify three individuals at

the administrative and staff level of my very difficult decision to eliminate

their positions from the budget in favor ofreallocation offunds to academics

regret this type of action but felt we had no other choice this time

As result of meeting with members of the Student Government

Association with my staff during this week and numerous letters asking me to

reconsider this decision have decided to retainone ofthe positions which means

Please see Cheshier on

Student Protests Athletic Fee
To Whom it may concern

It has been brought to our attention that starting Summer Quarter tuition

will increase $35 Fifteen dollars would be due to 3% tuition increase The

other $20 would be for student athletic fee increase

Concerning the $20 athletic increase signed petition nearly years

ago to getthe indoor athletic facility built signed this petition on the promise

that this fee increase would not take place until after the facility was built

wouldlike to quote President Cheshier from the October 16 1990 issue of the

campus newspaper The Sting Concerning the athletic fee We would start

collecting the fee increase when the facilities were finished Cheshier said

You are not going to an increased fee on the promise that someday these

tacilities will be bui1t

Why are we now paying this $20fee increase when construction has just

barely begun
Additional questions many students have is Why is the Counseling

Center being taken away and Who is going to provide these services after

the center is gone Where are we going to go if we have problem All

of these questions are legitimate and students are concerned on this campus

Why arent these topics addressed to students found out through word

of mouth Doesnt this campus have responsibility to make its students

aware of issues that concern them
Concerned Student

Robert Buhi

Doug Craig Was Mistreated
To The Editor of The Sting

Concerning the pictures in the last Sting issue May 18 1993 for SGA

elections Mr Raymond Craiga.k.a Doug Craig didnt have his picture

published and the caption was demeaning and false

The truth is that Doug was the first candidate to submit petition to the

SGA for officer elections Furthermore Ed Hardy our current SGA Presi

dent called the night before pictures were to be taken and asked Doug to be

at school at 1030 AM
When you consider the fact that Doug commutes from Clayton County

and works as well 12 hours notice is not enough notice Two days notice

short but relatively reasonable amount of time might have been enough for

Doug to arrange to get out of work and have his picture taken

Now for two questions Even though Doug picture was not taken why

wasnt he asked for statement to be published in The Sting And who wrote

the statement that was published thought this was professional school to

include the SGA and The Sting

Jini

It is true thatEdHarth notifiedDoug aboutthepicture-taking on short

notice butDoug did say he would show up to have his turn infront of the

camera And if Doug Craig wanted to be worthy Vice President he

shouldn agree to appointments he can attend

Furthermore Mr Hard nevergave him the time ofO3OAAI Doug

invented that And all the other candidates had the same short notice but

managed to show up

And to answer our question wrote the caption And as far as

professionalism goes the caption was written for deadline and didn

show up 72 hours late tith an excuse Where Doug professionalism

Andrew Testoii

Editorin Chief

PUs FORUM

Featuring Homecoming of Past Bands

Travis Tritt Confederate Rail Road Little

Texas and Marty Stuart

June Wet Willie in Concert
along with The Porch
Dogs and Gunsmoke

June 10 Ricky Lynn Gregg in
Concert

June to 19 Timepiece
June 23 Avery Michaels in

Concert and the 10 Year

Anniversary Party
Mon Tues -Free Dance Lessons

Wed Customer Appreciation free appitizer buffet
Fri Sat No cover until 900 $4.00 adm

Miss Kittys Saloon
1038 Franklin Rd

Call 426-9077 for more information

Southern Tech Students

Receive 10% Discount

All Day Every Day
Not valid with other offers

Jim Tilghman



By JACK SILVER

Elections for the 1993-94 Stu

dent Government Association were
held May 19 and 20 with the posi
tions of President Vice-President

Secretary/Treasurer and council

seats up for grabs All of the terms

are for one year

This years Vice-President
Scott Wages was elected to replace

now- lame-duck PresidentEd Hardy

Secretary/TreasurerAngi Samsrun-

ning without opposition was re
elected to that position The Vice-

President-elect Jason Hodges is

member of Pi Kappa Phi and nar

rowly defeated Doug Craig with

margin of votes Mr Wages is

also member of Pi Kappa Phi and

has served on CAB
The election was described as

being very successful by elections

committee chairman Ed Hardy who
stated that the turnout was the best

weve had in years
Another reason for the success

ofthe elections was that for the first

time in several years the ballot was

full In past elections filling the

ballot so that there were at least as

many people running as there were

positions availableproved to be quite

difficult

In past years several people

ran for President and Vice-Presi

dent having no Opposition one such

candidate Gary Reuss lost anyway
due to the large number of write-in

votes against him the second time

this had happened to him and last

year the Secretary/Treasurer posi
tion was the only one for which
there was contest There were also

only eight people running for the 10

council seats that year
The result of the short ballots

especially for council was that

many people were elected by write-

in with very smallnumber of votes

It was felt by many that this made
for less-than-representative stu
dent government

The high level of interest in

running for office this year was

because of all the publicity we
have gotten and some of the things

weve done that have made people

realize that the SGA is very impor

tantorganization andthatthey should

get involved said Ed Hardy

When asked about his plans for

the SGA in the coming year Presi

dent-elect Scott Wages said Im
going to keep working with every-

thing weve started in the past year
with the academic forgiveness policy
and want to find out the facts with

the Counseling Center and the ath

letic fee and get that settled because

it seems like everything the adniinis

tration is trying to change now is at

the expense ofthe students He went

on to say also wantto deal with the

everyday problems that arise such as

dealing withthe student development

fund and things of that sort

Mr Hardy when reflecting on

the past year expressed great hope
for the future and that the projects he

started will be continued He also

said This new group that has been

elected is really great bunch and

feel that next year student govern-

mentwill sailthe shipthatis Southern

Tech toward the horizon of greater

common good

QPus NEWS
SGA Election Was Hot Race

Page June 1993
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Your -A President falls to his knees after hearing about the
election results or was it because hejust finished spinning his head on

bat and then shotgunned beer Photo by Jennifer Wailer

SGA ELECTION RESULTS
President

Scott Wages

Ronny Stevens

Vice President

Would you invest $35
to increase your odds of

finding the right job

The Skills Bank an electronic resume database service
matches candidates with the best career opportunities available

in their fields

Using state-of-the-art computer technology we can increase

your odds of finding the rightjob by matching your qualifica

tions with the requirements of employers who have positions

available now
And we do this for less than the cost of

printing and mailing resumes The only the
cost to you is $35 annual fee to include

your resume in our database for one year
To join the Skills Bank and improve your

chances of finding the right job
1850 Parkway Place Suite 420

send your resume and check for $35 to Marietta Georgia 30067-8222

404-514-0900
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By TONY PEREZ

Presently there are plans to

install campus-wide fiber op
tic network This new system

will carry information and soft-

ware to computers in stndcnt

labs and faculty offices This

project may begin starting the

next fiscal year As of now
Plant Operations is looking at

existing conduits service areas

and terrain route for probable

pathways for the new fiber The

installation of the fiber system

should take frori three to five

years to complete

Conpnters registration

sites Cyher labs the IfS 3Qfl

and those found in the Business

Office and Financial Aid cur-

rently use broad hand cable

This cable is identical to the co
axial cable used by cable corn-

panics and it carries satellite

feeds from the will Cornmu
nications Complex near the

Fi tr

board seen in the Bnrrnss and

Adm trat and

channels dedicated to computer

data Near each computer site

RB modems extract the data

modulated on the broad band

cable and converts it into an RS
232 format which is wired to

each of the individual computer

terminals RS-232 is standard

format used for computer com

munications

Phase of the fiber cable

installation will include runnng

the fiber from the Crawford

Laboratory building through the

building and into the Student

Center second cable will

connect the laboratory building

to the Academic Building Fac

ulty and staff in these buildings

can access the new ietwork pro-

virled they obtain PC boards

which will convert fiber sitnals

intO signals their computers caa

use Student computer labs will

be able to offer more services

and seil Oleii the possibility of

central campus-wide file

serser This VIII usake softvoe

upgrades easier because instai

lation of the upgrade will need

tO be performed only on one

machine
Phase will conclude fiber

installation throughout the re

mainder of the campus The

major advantage ofthis new sys
ten is the many possibilities that

it could provide student for

example would be able to type

an essay or laboratory report in

the computer lab and rather than

print it out he simply drags the

document icon into the

professors mailbox on the

screen The new system will no

doubt make file sharing and tele

communications across campus

much more efficient

Initially the new system

will operate along with the cur-

rent broad band cable Some

uses like video distribution will

still be transmitted via broad

band coaxial cable simply be-

cause it is costly to modulate

video onto fiber and its advan

tages are not as great

Fiber cables operate much

differently than broad band

cable Because fiber carries light

rather than electrical signals

many fiber threads each about

the width of human hair can

be bundled together without hay-

ing to shield each one This

tremendously increases infor

mation capacity within small

cable fiber line is immune to

electrical noise caused by high

power transformers and motors

and the ever-evil lightening

storms Finally much higher data

rates can travel through the fiber al

though it will still be limited by the

speed of the computers themselyes

Page The Sting

Fiber Optic Network Will Eventually Span Campus
June 1993

Shown here is spool of fiber optic cable This cable will one day allow the campus to support video

conferencing thousands of phone calls pass millions of pieces of data help utilize environmental control

systems look at book from hundred miles away and feed the starving Photo by Toil Perez
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Before You Sign an
Expensive Contract
With Someone Else

Try Two FREE
Workouts On Us

Regular Rates Student Rates

month $35 month $30
months $90 months $75

year $275 lyear $225

OPEN UJVYS WFflC
Monday throngh Friday

600am- 1100pm
Saturday and Sunday
800am- 1100pm

120 Loup

Southern

Tech

C-

Coffees Gym
-1O33 Franklin Road

rnI Marietta GA 30067

952-1744
Cobb Drive



designs The traditional raft race was

cancelled this year because some of

the paticipants felt they did not have

adequate time to prepare for the com
petition

to lack of advance planning

Tm glad we won but think

that everyone could have benefitted

from better preparation All the

events should have been clearly

planned before spring quarter

LeighBoros oftheAlphaDeltaPi

sorority said that she enjoyed her first

year participating in the event but felt

that the competitions rulescould have

been more clearly defined

The TKEswithdrew from the

competition which in turn gave oth

advance to the next round of compe
tition unfairly

The members of Tau Kappa

Epsilon withdrew from the event be-

fore it even got underway adding

further confusion to the event The

TKEs told The Sting that they with-

drew from Greek Week for personal

reasons but also added that Greek

unity is of utmost importance The

TKEs graciously declined any fur-

thcr comment

LrJ
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

cireek \keek
continued from page
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ers more byes and allowed them to

How To Stretch

Although all of the persons in-

terviewed by The Sting saidthe week

long event was fun many also ex

pressed dissapointment with the

event lack of organization

Kevin Kebo Purcell of the

overall winning SigmaNu fraternity

attributedthe events disorganization

3O
Student Activities Fund Allocation for Fiscal Year 1994
Organization FY 93 i94
Campus Activities Board $52500.00 $50000.00

Cultural Series $10000.00

Intramurals $58000.00

Log $20000.00

SGA $15500.00

The Sting $18500.00

Student Center $102000.00

Student Handbook $4000.00

WGHR $10500.00

Amer Assoc of Textile Chem Color $0.00

American Inst of Architecture Students $900.00

American Institute of Constructors $0.00

Alpha Omega $0.00

Amer Society of Civil Engineers $500.00

Amer Society of Mechanical Engineers $0.00

Amer Society for Quality Control $400.00

CircleK $1100.00

Consructers Guild $0.00

Cycling Club $0.00

Gcorgia Society of Profcssional Engineers $600.00

IEEE $0.00

Inter-Fraternity Council $0.00

Institute of Industrial Engineers $800.00

International Students Association $1000.00

Kappa Alpha Psi $0.00

National Organ of Minority Architects $0.00

National Society ofBlack Engineers $1700.00

Panhellenic Council $500.00

PepBand $0.00

Residents Hall Association $800.00

SAMSOG $0.00

Sigma Lamda Chi $0.00

Society of Manufacturing Engineers $0.00

Tau Alpha Pi $700.00

$9500.00

$58500.00

$22500.00

$13100.00

$19000.00

$99500.00

$4000.00

$10500.00

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$250.00

000.0O

$1000.00

$0.00

000.00

$250.00

$100.00

$400.00

$500.00

$400.00

$500.00

$1000.00

$200.00

$0.00

$1800.00

$400.00

$200.00

$900.00

$750.00

$150.00

$0.00

$700.00
Millions ofpeople turned up to watch the traditional Greek Week Pull the Student Center From Its Foundation

event The winner this year was the new Beta Chi Fraternity Others stated that the wittner had been working on
this event for year and halinow and still arent really all that good at it Photo by Jennjfer Wailer

Total $300000.00 $300000.00

427-5331
750 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia

30067

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

GENIUS COMPUTER
aoc cga

Special Student Offers Available Call for Details

TWFYEAR
Warranty on Labor/On.Year Parts

486DX2166 VESA 256k $2199 486DX/SO 128k $1839 486DX/33 64k $1439

VESA Local Bus Slots
Upgradeable to 66MHZ 4MB RAM

4MB RAM 213 IDE HD 4MB RAM 213MB IDE 130MB IDE ED
SVGA N-I 28 Monitor SVGA N-I .28 Monitor SVGA .28 Monitor

VESA 32-bit 1MB Video SVGA 1MB Video Card SVGA 1MB Video Card

Med Tower w/220W Med Tower w/220W Mini Tower w/200W
Microsoft Mouse 3-button Mouse 3-button Mouse

486SX/25 UpgradeaMe $1189 386DX/40 128k Cache $1129 386SX133MHZ $839

4MB RAM 130MB IDE HD 4MB RAM 105MB IDE HD 2MB RAM IU5MB IDE HD

SVGA 28 Monitor SVGA .28 Monitor VGA .42 Monitor

SVGA 1MB Card Mouse SVGA 1MB Card Mouse VGA Card Mouse

Mini Tower Case w12U0\V Mini Tower Case wI2UUW Mini Tower w/200W

Minutes From 1-75 and 1-285

Spacious ONE TWO and

THREE Bedroom Apartments

Washer/Dryer Connections in

ALL Apartments

Private Patios and Balconies

Fully-Equipped Kitchens

Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Lighted Tennis Courts

Enclosed Playground

Professionally Landscaped

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Southern --
Tech

WAKEFELD.l

Dobbins

AFB

Professionally Managed by
Lane Company

Hard Drive

105MB IDE

130MB IDE

212MB IDE

40MB

170MB IDE

340MB IDE

540MB IDE

877MB SCSI

1GB

All Systems Include 1.2 1.44 MB FDD 101 Keyboard Serial

Parallel Game Ports IDE Controller Video Card Monitor Mouse

rsitnattiasRuawrUAn trracni
Boards/Accessories

$239 $75
Motherboards

$279 $68
486DXI50256k $699

$26
Cyrix486SLC/3364k $285

$59 $32
Exit3ô

486DX133 64k $489
$319 CAL

486SX/25 IJpgradeable $249
$659 $59

386DX140 128k $189
$999 $199

386SX/33 $115
$1195 $199 Genius ComputerVESA Sand w12 slots $249 jw $259

3957 Pleasantdale Road
School Corporate P.O Welcome

Suite 113VISA TEL 404 409 9948 or 800 878 9948
777777777 All Prices Are Subject To Change AtlantaGA 30340

Aceesories

Focus 9000 Kcyboard

Focus 5001 Keyboard

101 Keyboard

1MB SIMM

4MB SIMM

96/24 FAX Modern

Pro-Audio 16

SoundBlaster Pro

CD-ROM ndve SOnic
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sporting goods manufacturer aJapa

nese group and local swimming

group Of course the sources took

time being chased and lost

Karl Staber Director of Recre

ational Sports outlinedjust what the

rec center willhold He noted that the

look and location of the building are

notdefinite untilan architecthas been

found and planning is approved but

the space requirements include has-

ketballcourts withajogging balcony

50 foot by 25 meteryes thatis how

it was written up swimming pool

racquetballcourts agolfdrivingcage

weight room an exercise room
locker rooms an infirmary an ad-

ministrative office an equipment

laundry room and conference/class-

room
As stated in May 10 project

description memo to the Board of

Regents signed by President

Cheshier the total net assignable

square footage is 28000 feet

Mr Staber said this figure rep-

resents an increase over the previ

ous proposal Apparently larger

pool has given way to more basket-

ball courts

Mr .Staber also has some ideas

about generating revenue to cover

rec center operating costs These

costs are not covered by the project

budget His ideas include working

outa program to let alumni use the

center on minimal fee basis Or

possibly allowing community use

in the summer off-peak These

ideas are not in the formal stage but

hold promise especially the first to

alleviate some ofthe complaints that

paying now will not benefit senior

students who begin paying before

the facility is built

The rec centers construction

cost has risen from $2.7 million to

$3.4 million This figure works out

to about $80 per gross square foot

Ofthe $3.4million needed $900000

is available now This money on

hand comes from the Southern Tech

Foundation $650000 Southern

Tech Parents Fund $50000 and

the Student Athletic Facility Re-

serve $200000 This last amount

has been collected over the past

couple of years from students at the

rate of $4 per quarter The rec cen
ter will be paid off in 2013

In May 27 interview Faye

Barber Vice President of Business

Operations estimated thatthe search

for an architect would commence in

June and could be successful in July

By September planning should be

underway and last until January or

February 1994 Again the first

shovel could be turned by March

1994 Construction time from then

on is estimated at one year

Asked how long the administra

tion knew the fee increase would

have to go into effect before con-

struction Ms BarberindicatedaSep

tember 1992 fundingproposal memo

from the Business Office to the Board

of Regents as possibility

To get back to the opposition to

immediate fee-paying the Septem

ber 1992 memo notes that stu

dents have approved an additional

$20 per quarter in addition to the

present $4 to provide funds to pay

for this facility over the next 20

years Apparently this approval was

in the form ofthe SGA motion men-

tioned earlier and petition signed

by several hundred students three

years ago

This petition said We the un
dersigned Southern Tech students

support an athletic fee increase of

$20.00 per quarter to pay for the

construction and operation of new

indoor and outdoor recreation fa

cilities including athletic fields ten-

nis courts gymnasiums aerobics

and weight rooms swimming pool

and racquetball courts
Most people who understand

what is going on administration and

students realize that without the fee

increase now the center doesnt get

built For many of them the gripe

boils down to communicatiQn or as

the format letter asks doesnt this

campus have aresponsibility to make

its students aware ofissues that con-

cem them Butthe other protesters

are opposed to getting the building

at all if they have to pay for it for

years before they see it it they see it

at all

Cheshier
that must find the money from other

sources One of the two remaining

affected individuals one will be reas

signed to an existing position and one

willbeterminated Ttismyhopethatthe

one person scheduled for termination

will be successful in finding another

similarexistinenositiononcamnusnrior

toJuly

know that many students and

faculty are concemed about the coun

selingarea andl wantto assure you that

for FY 94 we will retain at least two

counselors- one who works as per-

sonal counselor and serves as the advi

sor to our intemational and disabled

students and second who will work

primarily with personal counseling In

these very difficult budget times we

believe that the personal counseling

needs of all students as well as the

Assistancetobothouthtemationalstu

dentsanddisabledstudentscanbemain

tamed with two counselors

scheduled for Wednesday June

until we get something in writing

He was unable to comment about

the Presidents memo being enough

to stop the protest

The international and disabled

students who are to be driving

force behind the protest number

about 200 officially or around 300

continued from page

apologize again for failing to

informyou oftheses changes officially

prior to your hearing the news unoffi

cially Thesearedifflculttimesforailof

us as we face the fact that funds wifi not

be as readial available for us in the

nineties as they were during the eight-

ies Nationallylocálly within our own

homes and at Southem Tech we must

make tough decisions concerning the

reallocation andreductionofbudgets

will alwaystrytomakethebestdecision

possible for Southem Tech after have

consulted with all ofmy advisors from

every part of the campus hope that

you will understandthatthesedecisions

are difficult to make but they must be

made and seek your understanding

andhelptomakeSouthemTechabetter

andmoreefficientcollege Itismyhope

that our tough times are behind us and

we can look forward to better financial

times beginning next budget year

S.R Cheshier President

when certain citizens for foreign

origin are added

think incident created

lot of distrust says Elizabeth

Meeker dont think the adminis

tration knew it would have that kind

of effect They were more worried

about affecting what they thought

was small number of students

IFee Increase
continued frompage

oh Cuts
continued from page

1025
all rock all day

well maybe not all day
Cn Stoned



By ED HARDY

here are two long-standing tradi

tions in Features articles in The

Sting Wes Hetrick never mentioned

the subjectofhis articles untilthree or

four paragraphs into them and Golda

Vanheidrich would always critique

her date in her articles

As you can probably tell am

already following one of these fine

traditions but Im breaking tradition

on the other You see Golda was

never terribly complimentary about

her various dates and would like to

go out with mine again guess that

is sort of comment on my date but

Im not going to mention her name
So Denise and went to see Hot

Shots Pan Deux Remember Hot

Shots Tbis is an article about Hot

Shots2. Thoughital so goes against

tradition Im going to give you my
opinion right off the bat If you like

totally-off-the-wall Airplane-type

movies thenHotShots is the movie

for you This one is much better than

the original Hot Shots which was

pretty lame

Whenever readmovie reviews

always think Well how do know

if my tastes agree with this review-

ers Well Ill tell you loved the

originalAirplane And Idontunder

stand why Airplane didnt do as

well as the first one it used all the

same jokes

OK back to Hot Shots It stars

Charlie Sheen who has spent about

hundred billion hours in gym since

the last time saw him Man this

dude is BUILT thought he was

wearing fake muscles for the kick-

boxing scene but was wrong He

does pretty good job of holding

straightfaeethroughall the wackiness

required of him in this movie

This movie does have plot but

it is almost totally irrelevant What is

important is the humorous references

to other movies In alphabetic order

the movies can remember being

spoofed are Apocalypse Now Basic

Instinct Home Alone Rainbo Star

Wars Terminator Total Recall

and Wizard ofOz Im sure there are

est in this article

There is also lot of political

humor Saddam Hussein is portrayed

as bumbling moron while Lloyd

Bridges plays the same incredibly

bizarre characterhe didinthe original

Hot Shots only now he is the Presi

dent ofthe U.S

There is also tons ofweirdo things

going on in the background of every

scenejust like you are used to in this

type of movie

So to make long story short

Too late ifyou like Airplane-type

MATH
by DR JOEL FOWLER

he four 4s puzzle generated

smaller response than the five

Ss puzzle The puzzle was to gen
erate the integers from to 20 using

exactly four 4s and the operations

ofaddition subtraction multiplica

tion division squaring and group-

ing parentheses

Correct answers were received

from Sheila Donehoo ofECET and

Alan Gabrielli The toughest num
ber is 10 which is 4A24A24A2/
4A2 Another solution not ex

actly correct sincejuxtapostion was

not among the approved operations

is 44-414
The puzzle to find the longest

walk that can be taken through an

grid of city streets without re

tracing any street remainsunsolved

youve never seen Airplane go see it

instead and ifyou dontlike this type

ofmovie go see Sliver havent seen

it yet but know its got to be good

PopQuiz LookingBackisCheating

Who wrote this article

What was the authors favorite

joke in Hot Shots

Name two of the movies spoofed

by Hot Shots

What is the motto of The Sting

COtTect Answers it I-1

ED HARDY is now running for

his life

TINGER
will continue to leave it open

Here is one last puzzle on digit

arrangements for the end of the quar

ter Obtain lOOusingdigitis through

in order and the operations of addi

tion subtraction and juxtaposition

only For example one solution is

1234-567-89100 Note that the

digits side by side to create base 10

numbers are allowed operations

There are total of more ways to

create 100 in addition to the one just

given Find as many as you can

Answers should be sent to Joel

Fowler in the Mathematics Depart-

ment Correct answers and the names

ofthe firstto find them will be printed

in the next issue of the Sting

DR JOEL FOWLER is an

assistant professor of mathematics

andjustijiably angry with usfor not

giving him his discs back

fi9
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IFJE4
BEDROOM
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FEATURES
Ed isReally Grumpy HotShots2is Really Good
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more but you are about to lose inter- movies go see Hot Shots now if

Hot Shots Part Deux has both romance and comedy It is deux den
denx movies in one No animals were killed in the making ofHot Shots

bnt some will never walk again

Your life-style demands the

kind of living arrangements

that Preston Chase offers

Located in wooded sefting

with beautifully manicured

grounds our community is

located just minutes from

major employment shopping
and the airport An elegant

clubhouse awaits you where

you can unwind after class or

work host your own private

parties or attend social events

created especially for you

Bedroom $435

1034 Franklin Road

Marietta GA 30067

42Z-5756

Bedroom $379

Advantages
Ceiling Fans

Washer Dryer Connec
tions in Bedrooms

Mini-Blinds and Verticals

Decorator Interiors

Beautifully Manicured

Grounds

Laundry Facility on Site

Playground Area

Lighted Tennis Courts

Swimming Pool and

Sauna

Prof Management Team

Bedroom Townhome $515
c-mi

DINING

106 106

BEDROOM

_ri 13Xll

__

BEDROOM

14X12

LIVING

19 12



PRESS RELEASE

Looking for that first job after

graduation can be long and ardu

ous process but The Skills Bank

Georgias first and only general

electronic resume database service

offers recent graduates an efficient

cost-effective alternative to tradi

tionaijob-hunting practices for less

than the cost of printing and mail-

ing resumes

Using high-speed scanners and

sophi sticated computer technology

The Skills Bank is building large

accurate database ofemployee skills

and alifications Potential em-

ployees may access the database

for resumes that match their spe

cific oh requirements

What makes our service

unique our ability to expeditiously

process each resume we receive

said Perry Tanner president of The

Skills Bank and veteran of more

than years in human resource

management for Sears and the At-

lanta connittee for the Olympic

Games Our system directly scans

the candidates credentials into our

database Then we access sort and

rank each candidate by education

experience special skills interest

or other relevant criteria Prospec

tive employers companies or-

ganizations and recruiters may

request searches of our database to

identify candidates for available po
sitions

The only cost to candidates is

an annual fee of $35 Thats less

than the cost of printing and mail-

rresent

ing Sf resumes Tanner said Its

an nexpensive alternative to tradi

tional job hunting methods and it

significantly increases the candidates

chances of finding the right job the

first time Candidates may update

their resumes during the year at no

addition charge Employers pay

00 for each resumes that meets

their requirements and then they

contact directly

This is the wave of the fu

ture Tanner said Soon everyone

will be in resume databasethose

actively seeking employment thecur

rently unemployed and those who

consider themselves underem

ployed

According to the Oct 26 1992

issue of the U.S News and World

Report other human resources pro-

fessionals agree Some career ex

perts suggest that even the happily

employed should keep an updated

resume on file in data bank the

hightech equivalent of being open to

headhunters call the magazine

wrote in its annual Career Guide

Tannerrecmited on college cam-

puses for Sears for many years and

one group he targets is college se

niors

Tanner expressed surprise that

even though The Skills Bank is lo

cated on Franklin Road less than two

miles from the Southern Tech cam-

pus not one single Southern Tech

student or graduate has placed their

resume on file and only three are on

file for Kennesaw State college

Many businesses simply are not

able to recruit as they did in the 70s
and those that do are focusing on

larger campuses Tanner said feel

there is wealth ofoften over-looked

talent graduating from smaller col

leges and my resume database will

allow any company to access this

group
The weak national economy and

intense competition for jobs mean

candidates must become much more

scientific abouttheirjob searches and

pursue every possible avenue forfind

ing the right match Tanner said

The resume database is an excellent

inexpensive means of improving

persons odds oflocating the perfect

employment opportunity

He said that the resume database

alternative appeals to prospective

employers because it is highly tar-

geted and reduces the expense of

initial employment searches Candi

date searches are based entirely on

qualifications so that each resume is

considered equally and consistently

according to the employer require-

ments

The process is completely confi

dential and candidates may block

their resume from consideration by

certain employers

ToregisterwithThe SkillsBank

candidates may send their resumes

along with acheck ormoneyorder for

$35 to The Skills Bank 1850 Park-

way Place Suite 420 Marietta GA
30067-8222

Page 10 The Sting

The resume database is an excellent inexpen

sive means ofimproving persons odds of

locating the perfect employment opportunity

The Skills Bank Is An Inexpensive Job Search Tool

June 11 993

Turn sickness

into wealth

If you have or recently had chicken pox measles

mononucleosis mumps or herpes your blood may contain

valnable antibodies

Earn np to $400 just hours \veek For

more information call 952-4238

Serologicals

Creattng Healthier World

2550 Windy Hill Rd Ste 219 Marietta GA 30067

Minimm $50 per donation donate up to twice week
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by Scott Adams
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TTIII
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OU ADULTS ARE RUINING
TNE PLANET OR \Y GEN-

ERATION

fID5 NAVE NO
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St4dIP YOU ALL TO
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JF-kERE3 NO OXYGEN

ON IAR5
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LEARN TO ftAN
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TURN h\IIó
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5TOP fIGMTTtiE1E

t1STER ADULT
YOU1VE GOT 5OtIE
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DO TO r\Y
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COLLECTIVE OF NEID5 WE
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DI5COUNT5 ON ALL OF

IOUR ODUCT5

t1n

115 QUITE 5INPLE fEALLY

CHILDREN NAVE NO
POLITIC POWER
WE ADULT5 CAN PLUNDER
ThE ftANET RUN UP

HUGE DET5THEN DIE
FAT /J\ HAPPY

ILL POLL THEt\ AL3OUT

THEW NEED5 THEN USE
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By JENNIFER BIGE

The Alpha Delta Pi sisters have

had busy month Many of the sis

ters have been keeping up during

their Pride Meetings doing activi

ties from painting shirts and play-

ing board games to just watching

movies

One of the largest activities of

the month was May 15 when sisters

Mary Cochran Jennifer Bige and

Heather Quinn went to Mercer in

Macon for Founders Day There

they met with the Beta Sigma chap-

ter at reception As part of the

festivities they went to the foun
tam at Wesleyan College then the

Founding Mother Eugenia Tucker

Fitzgerald sgravesite and lastly the

Cannonball House where repro-

duction ofthe originalmeeting room

is located The sisters had great

time and hope that all the local sis

ters get the same opportunity some-

day

On May 22 they celebrated

their Black Diamond Ball It was

If you are reading this you are

either on schedule with your studies

or so miserably far behind that it

doesnt matter Whichever the case

may be its light IEEE summer
Current meeting plans show only

the July meeting on the docket

This is aThursday noon gathering in

the rotunda

The Ford Taurus tour was un
available in May but thanks to all

those expressing interest Also

thanks to Neal Anderson for look-

ing into setting one up in the first

place He is investigating Septem
ber or October date for the tour

CPR training is coming Gregg

Anderson an emergency medical

By MIRHONDA STUDEVANT

As the academic year draws to

close the Southern Tech chapterof the

NatiOnal Society of Black Engineers

has lot to be proud of This year we

tniveledeverywherefrom Knoxville to

attended by nearly all the active

sisters all the advisors and several

alumni During the formal several

awards were given out Sisters who

were given recognition were

Heather Quinn- Sister of the Year

Jody Mathis- Highest Grade Point

Average Melanie Trammell- Most

Improved Office Treasurer Leigh

Boros- Most Improved Alpha

Wendy Harper- Most Improved

Grade Point Average and Scholar-

ship pearls for 3.5 or better to

Jennifer Bige Cassie Crossley Angi

Carroll Sams Jody Mathis and

Wendy Harper Several other

awards were given out and two spe

cial men were recognized for their

contributions to Alpha Delta Pi

These men are David Nelson Jack

of Diamonds and Michael Weldon

King of Diamonds The sisters of

Alpha Delta Pi are very grateful for

all your help

June the sorority will be hay-

ing Parents Day This event was

arranged by sister Heather Quinn

who is the Spirit Chairman Then on

June 6th they will be having Yel

low Rose Ceremony for recent and

soon to be graduates Lastly good

lucky to everyone on their finals

and have great summer

technician with Georgia Power and

no relation to Neal will provide

training July 10 930 a.m to maxi

mum of 15 IEEE members Inter-

ested members should contact me in

person or at 438-0651 by June to

reserve space Please decide which of

threccoursesyouprefèr Adult Adult

and Child or Adult Child and In-

fant Thecourses run46and hours

respectively The training includes

an updated videoafollow-updiscus

sion simple written test technique

demonstration technique practice

and individual certification The fee

is $8 but remember that members in

good standing fees paid will have

halfofthefeepaidby thebranch per

avoteattheMay meeting Spouses

are welcome though the full$8 fee is

due $8 versus the cost of life is

pretty damn good deal

If more than fifteen people are

interested second session will be

scheduled for July 17 Both dates

are Saturdays Gregg has promised

to provide doughnuts if we provide

alert people

Have great break No really

Houston in seaivhofNSBE-ness Ona
local note we became lot more in-

volved both on and off Southem Techs

campus

WewouldliketothanktheCareer

Services Office and the Alumni Asso

ciation forallowing us to help co-spon

sor Imagineering 93 We felt that the

Career Day was tremendous success

We would also like to thank the Cam-

pus Activities Boardandeveryone that

participated in NSBEs 3-On-3 Basket-

ball Tournament

Offcampus thePCI Pm-College

Inithtive Committee has tmly made

thedifferenceinthelivesofsomeyoung

students at Pine Forest Elementary

School We wish to thank the 1992-

1993 NSBE Executive Board for all of

theirdedication Furthermorethe 1993-

l994ExecudveBourdseemstobeready

to take care of business

Everyone keep reaching for that 4.0

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNIONBSU

By JAMES HICKS II

Well since this is the lastaiiicle of

the Spring quarter better pack all the

infolcanintoit Sohangon
Our BSU has recently elected

the 1993/1994 Council They are

DavidPhillips- SCTPresident James

Hicks KSC President Christie

McHale- KSC Outreach

Internationals/Publicity whew

HeyEverybody theGammaPhis

are hack with more awesome news

Mindy Estes is now to be called Mindy

Ard On May 22 the GammaPhis and

more took roadtrip to Thomaston to

watch another bacheloreue take the

plunge TohelpMindycelebrateLinda

Lu planned most memorable

Bachelorette Paily Just mmember la

dies--to get guy to come running all

you have to do is blow your horn

Congratulations goes outtoGwen

and Pete on their engagement which

Ynounccd on May 23 Now that

GREEK WEEK Haughty

Taughty WE WON The Golden

will ndeagain Greek week turned out

better than thought it would hope

that next year there are no problems so

thatallGreekscanparticipote Buthey

thats in the xist now so letslook at the

presentandplan forthe future Thanks

for all the brothers who came out and

for those that didnt well you missed

out on the VICTORY
Parents Day turned outgreat We

had great turn out of 60 or mom
parents and brothers believe every-

one enjoyed the Bar-B-Q meal catered

by Williamson Bms Thanks to the

everyone who came out

Busyendofthequartercomingup

notthatwehaventbeenbusyallquarter

SWE
By JEANNA GRISSOM

wouldlike to remind all mem
bers and anyone who wishes to be

member that our last meeting of the

quarter will be June 1993 at 530
in room 213 of the new student

center At this time summer plans

and the new officers will be an-

nounced The officers running are

as follows Jeanna Grissom-Presi

Lewis Cooksey-SCTPublicity Scott

Lee SCT Outreach/Internationals

Beth Watson Missions Stacey

Bledsoe- Spiritual Growth/Ministry

Teams Andy Keels Center Man-

ager/SportsJulieGoff- Social/Scrap-

book and Gary Johnson Impact

Teams These new suckers mean

councilpersonswillhave an exciting

time next year

On the 27th ofMay the BSU had

theEndoftheYearBanqtietattheBSU

center There theprevious council was

recgonized and the new were instilled

in Also Dave Croxton our beloved

Intern was kicked out mean given

send off He recieved pool cue from

we have been through dozen wed-

dings and showers this year all the

Gamma Phis must vow that their will

be no more engagements for at least

year However leCs not forget that

Heather Mac and Scotty Whittle are

tyingtheknotonJunel3 Iguesswecan

look forward to another single Gamma

Phi biting the dust

In other news the Gamma Phis

wanttothankallofthosesisterspledges

andcute littleelves thattook time out to

help us participate in Greek Week

realizeweonlyplaced6butwehadalot

of moments to remember We even

managed to cause the guys to sweat it

out as we placed 3rd in the freethrow

thanks to the 20 baskets made by Jen

Also we placed 3rd with our volleyball

relay strategy to move down the hill

We hope you were paying attention

Wehopetoplace4thorbetternextyear

so be on your toes

In announcements Iwould like to

long In ft when youread this article

therewillonlybeaboutaweekieft The

weekend of memorial day we sat out

flags for the Marietta Memorial Cern-

eteryas acomrnunity service June the

thirdwehaveàmixerwiththeGamrnas

from SCTThemeis BeachParty We
amlookingforwardtopartyingwiththe

Gamma GirI Then on June the fifth

wehavea3-on-3volleyballtournament

during thedayandaPARTYthatnighi

Thepartyissuretobeablastthalive

bandcalled theHODADS The theme

ispartytill youdrop BE THERE ARE
MISS OUT Forinfo on the volley-

ball tounament call Sigma Nu house

@421-0314

SomeofusguyswenttoSigmaNu

atTechSat22ndandplantogobackfor

anlslandpartyonthe29th Tllletyou

know how that went in the next article

Hold on this is my last article before

gohomeforthesumrner Nodoubtthat

thepaily willbeablastthatis if we can

keep Hutch and Jason out of the pool

and keep John Crow awake

Stop and Think This chapter has

accomplishedalotthis quarterand year

dent Kimberly Little-Vice Presi

dent and Petronia Jones-Secretary

Treasurer Please turn in your votes

of yes or no to Pam Frinzi by our

June 8th meeting

Also all accounts must be paid

up on June 8th to remain member

of SWE Ifyour account is not paid

by this date your money that has

already been given will be consid

ereddonations and you will no longer

be member If there are any ques
tions concerning your status or if

you are interested in joining please

contact the current Secretary/ Trea

the BSUers Well miss you Dave

Also Dan Coons was recgonized be-

causehewillbegoingtoKenyaasa

SummerMissionary through his home

church Woodstock First Baptist And

was recgonized as well for being

SummerMissionary through the BSU
will be going to Germany Please

keep us both in your prayers

On May 17th and the 22nd some

BSUers worked at Six-Rags to raise

money for Summer Missions About

$750 wasraised Greatjob BSU
Well thats about it for me Hope

toseeyouatthe lastTuesday Luncheon

inJune Itsgonnabegoooooood OOH

congratulate Karen Bland on being in-

ductedPresidentofTauAlphaPiHonor

SocietyonMay23 Congrats toJeanna

Grissom on being named SGA council

memberandbeingtheunopposedpresi

dential nominee for the Society of

Women Engineers This is another

example of the great leadership skills

thatyoucanauainbybecomingamem

ber of the Gamma Phi Beta Sorority

Lets not forget our rescheduled

Sigma Nu Social on June We are

fmallygonnawoop somebuttin along-

delayed volleyball game Just remem

her guys--no spikes please

To end on funny note would

like to tell the TKEs that the Gamma

Phis that attended your Spring Wing

Ding hadagreatfime It was worth the

hour and half drive hack from the

wedding Just promise me one thing--

the nexttime we serve Hunch Punch to

Barbie we give heraboule with very

tight top

andhadalotoffundoingit Remember

the retreats at David Baths the week

nights of volleyball at the house that

cold night at initiationMoo Hallow-

een party the uncooked pig Greek

Week brother getting married divi

sional Snow Shoe White Star all the

sayingsmost recent how bout hum-

mer and could go on forever To

mention someofouraccomplishments

we have initiated some new brothers

raised lot of moneydonutsput into

effect some new ideas held killer

white starand mostofall strengthened

thebrotherhoodofthischapterwhichis

the most important Thanks to the

retiring officers for agreat yearand for

helping this chapter through hard times

and congrats to the new officers

Jam glad tosee the quarterendbut

cant wait forfall tobegan Nextyearis

going to be goodone for this chapter

timeto grow As forme Kebo it has

been great yearand have enjoyed

writing this article have also had

greatyearwithyouguysthebestgroup

of guys around and for one hems to

you Oink

surer Jeanna Gnssom at 425-9724

Once organizations are able to

move into their offices SWE will

have office Number 104 in the new

studentcenter All members wilibe

notified once this is to take place

Once the numberofactual members

is determined on June 8th letter

with our summer plans and an up-

datephonelist willbe sent out Also

list of the new officers her duties

and her address and phone number

will be sent out as well Just to let

you know we have planned Car

Please see SWE on 15

ORGTIONS
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Southern Tech Joins New NAlAConfernce
By JENNIFER WALLER

Southern Tech sports may be

entering new league As of last

Friday nine Georgia colleges voted

to leave the Georgia Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference GIAC Dis

trict 25 in order to form new NATA

Conference

The new conference is to be

called the Georgia Athletic Confer-

ence GAC The criteria for join-

ing this league are to be established

by the presidents and athletic direc

tors of the involved colleges The

qualifications for colleges wishing

to become members of this pro-

posed conference are being estab

lished with most emphasis placed

on finding similarity of curricula

Help Needed Desparately Positions

open for drivers and counter person-

nel Call for details 425-2983

Need work Call Us We have

immediate openings in landscap

ing warehouse construction pro-

duction secretarial receptionist

data entry catering waitering and

bartending The positions are ei

ther temporary permanent or long

term The hours vary Call Flex-

ible Resources at 565-8849

Your Ad could be here Classified

Ads are $5 for the first 33 words

and 17 per additional word For

more information contact The

Sting at 528-7310

programs admissions standards and

goals

The colleges included in this

new conference are Southern Tech

Berry Brewton-Parker Clayton

State Georgia Southwestern

LaGrange NorthGeorgia Piedmont

and Shorter colleges

Kennesaw College is not in-

cluded in the new league since it is

in the process of moving to the

NCAAs Division II Peach Belt

Conference Life College may ap

ply for the new conference

In the May 26 1993 issue of

the Marietta Daily Journal Life

College Athletic director and head

basketball coach Roger Kaiser said

that he feels that Life College has

been singled out but most others

Five bedroom house for rent

Near Marietta Parkway North

Loop $225-275 per month per

room Refrigerator washer dryer

and utilities included Storage

building extra Student group rates

available 973-5197

Computer Company in Roswell

area seeking SEVERAL part-time

employees to work wjth Data Pro-

cessing professionals cultivating

new business Excellent commu
nications skills required Sales

related ortelemarketing experience

helpful Call Stephanie at 993-

7047

feel that there was no exclusion

policy They are looking out for

their schools and they seem to have

some concerns about ours Kaiser

told theMariettaDailyJournal All

ask is to be included in the discus-

sion and that things be handled pro-

fessionally

Opinions about the new confer-

ence do vary though Clayton State

Athletic Director Mason Barfield

told the Marietta Daily Journal

CLASSIC NY STYLE PIZA

12 14 16 20
Cheese 3.74 7.45 870 975 1300

Each Item .50 .75 1.00 125 200

çALZONES
House Classic

Stk ChseMushrooms Pep $4.95

American Classic

Steak Broccoli Cheddar 4.95

Cheese Any Two Items 4.50

Extra Items .95

INGREDIENTS PIZZAS CALZONES

Ground Beef Ham Pepperoni Italian Sau

sage Fresh Mushrooms Bell Peppers On-

ions Tomatoes Fresh Garlic Green Olives

Black Olives Anchovies and Jalapenos

SALADS
$1.95

395

Garden Salad

Greek Salad

Chefs Salad

CHICKEN WINGS

ServedwithCelery Blue Cheese Dressing

10 Wing Platter $3.95

2oWingPlatter 6.95

4OWing Platter 11.95

This is not breakup but reorga

nization

According to SCT Assistant

Coach Wayne Collett the commit-

tee didnt vote to abolish the GIAC
but only to leave this conference to

form new conference He then

went on to say that Southern Tech

will continue to play Kennesaw and

Life so the rivalries between the

colleges will continue

Much information on this sub-

ject is not available as of yet To

quote Coach George Perides the

situation is ...still in the organiza

tional stage Its not definite yet
The NAIA has to approve the

new conference before it can offi

cially form Competition in this

newleague wouldbegin in the 1993-

94 school year for basketball and in

the 1994-1995 year for other sports

The final vote will be held in

September

-A

s\\Tf1 continued from 14

Wash for Saturday July 24 1993 will have an agenda sent out to you

Details for this event will be de- as soon as the officers prepare one

scribed in the newsletter hope to see you all on June 8th

Fall begins on September 23 and dont forget to bring your dues

1993 with the organizational fair and your thinking caps to help figure

hope to see all members present to out way to improve membership

help promote our professional orga- numbers and participation and to

nization for women hope to plan think of new activities that our soci

onetourandone speakerforFall and ety may want to take part in

CLASSIFIlED
TCRUISEJOBS 11

Students Needed ALASKA SUMMER
Earn $2000 per month world EMPLOYMENT
travel Hawaii Mexico the FISHERIES Students Needed Earn

Caribbean etc working for $600 per week in canneries or

Cruise Ships or Tour Companies $4000 per month on fishing boats

Holiday Summer and Full-Time
Free transportation Room Board

Over 8000 openings No experience

employment available For
necessary Male or Female For

employmentprogram call plot proam call

Cruise Employment Services 1-206-545-4155 ext A5383

206 634-0468 ext C5383 Studeilt Employment Services

AMERICAN
CLASSIC SUB

__
PIZZA

WOODS
6687 Bells Ferry Road

ACROSS FROM
HOBGOOD PARK
591-1119

WEST COBB
West Cobb Powder

Springs Station Center
NEXTTO INGLES

425-2983

Every Monday and Tuesday

Night Get Giant 20
Pepperoni Pizza for $5.99

Munchie Maddness

Specials

HOT SUBS

Cheese Steak

Sausage Parmesan

Meatball Parmesan

Ham Cheese

Chicken Parmesan

BLT

$4.85

4.50

4.50

395

4.50

4.50

... ................... ..

.. __ ____._.___

Any Sub
Caizone
20 Wing
Platter or

Personal

Pizza and

0Coke

_________$4.45
Special Catering OfferAvailable Call

COLD SUBS
Assorted Deli Meats $3.95

HamCheese 3.95

Vegetarian 3.95

Turkey Breast 3.95

PASTA

Lasagna $6.25

Speghetti-Meatballs 5.50

Chicken Parmesan 6.50

Eggplant Parmesan 6.50

Ordering From

Southern Tech

425-2983

395
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CAMPUSWALK
AJJP FORMERLY COLLEGE COMMONS

950 HUDSON ROAD MARIETTA GA 30060

425-8193
Come Visit the Exciting New Campus Walk Apartments

Four Bedroom Two Baths

Individual Leases from $237.50 month

Exclusive Student Housing
All apartments ftilly furnished
Rent an entire apaitment orjust
one bedroom
Rents start at 185 month
Within walking distance of
Southern Tech
Convernent to 1-75 and Hwy 41
On the bus line

Swimming pool Basketball
Volleyball
Clubhouse Study Hall

Utthty Allowance
43 Channel Cable TV included

An Exciting Alternative to

Three Bedroom One Bath Dormitory Style Living
Individual Leases from 85 month

-75

South Marietta Pkwy
Clay St

Exit

Campus
Walk

Leasing Office

Campus Walk

Hwy 41

Just Walk Away


